PROGRAMMING DEVICE CONTROL

Use the following instructions to set up your remote control for your TV and Audio device.

1. Turn on the TV you wish to control.
2. Locate the code for your TV according to the instructions listed in the following instructions. The TV brand is listed alphabetically in the order of the most popular codes first.
3. Press and hold the TV and OK buttons until the power button flashes twice and release both buttons.
4. Enter the first 5 digit code for your brand of device. The Power button will flash twice.
5. Press and hold the TV and OK buttons until the power button flashes twice and release both buttons.
6. Enter in the 1st through 5th digits for your brand of device. The Power button will flash twice.

VOLUME CONTROL

The ARRIS MP2000 can be configured to control the volume through any programmed device. Depending on how you configure the remote, you will be able to change the volume on one or more devices.

When programming the remote for a TV and/or Audio device, the last configured device will be the last to be selected. This setting can be changed by the following sequence(s).

Volume Control Through TV
1. Press and hold the TV and OK buttons until the power button flashes twice and release both buttons.
2. Enter in the 1st through 5th digits for your brand of device. The Power button will flash twice.

Volume Control Through AUDIO
1. Press and hold the TV and OK buttons until the power button flashes twice and release both buttons.
2. Enter in the 1st through 5th digits for your brand of device. The Power button will flash twice.

CHECKING THE CODES

If you have set up the remote control using the Searching For Your Code procedure, you may need to find out what five-digit code operates your TV and Audio device. Perform the following steps after setting up your device.

1. Press and hold in the TV and OK buttons until the power button flashes twice and release both buttons.
2. Press and hold in the MENU and OK buttons until the power button flashes twice and release both buttons.

RESETTING TV AND AUDIO CODES

To reset the current device to factory settings use the following instructions.

1. Press and hold in the MENU and OK buttons until the power button flashes twice and release both buttons.
2. Enter in the 1st through 5th digits for your brand of device. The Power button will flash twice.

NOTE: If the code is '00000', the reallocation function is not supported. If a code is '99999', the reallocation function is supported.
3. Repeat step 4 three more times for the remaining digits. Use 2 for the second digit, 3 for the third digit and 4 for the fourth digit and 5 for the fifth digit. Finish writing down the code in the TV and Audio Code boxes (at end of this section).

TV Code: __________
Audio Code: __________

3. Push the battery cover back into place.
4. While pointing the remote control covering the battery compartment, press and OK buttons until the Power key does not flash twice.

A. While pointing the remote control covering the battery compartment, press the Power key twice and release both buttons.

1. 1=Tv and 3=Audio
2. Enter in
3. To view the code for the first five-digit code operates your TV or Audio device. Perform the following steps after setting up your device.
4. Press and hold the TV and OK buttons until the power button flashes twice and release both buttons.
5. While pointing the remote control covering the battery compartment, press and OK buttons until the Power key does not flash twice.
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5. While pointing the remote control covering the battery compartment, press and OK buttons until the Power key does not flash twice.
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